PROJECT EXAMPLE **EFRE**
Holzbau Cluster Hessen e.V.

**FUNDING PRIORITY**
Strengthening research, technological development and innovation

---

**PROJECT SPONSOR**
Holzbau Cluster Hessen e.V. in Kassel
The aim of the cluster is to establish and provide support for a functioning network structure.
www.holzbau-cluster-hessen.com

---

**PROJECT DESIGNATION**
Setup phase of the Timber Construction Cluster, Part 2
Initiative for network building, liaison and optimisation of the cooperation in the value-added chain "Timber". The aim is to enhance the national and international competitiveness and innovative strength.

---

**FUNDING PROGRAMME**
Regional innovative clusters - Establishment of regional cluster and cooperation networks

---

**Implementation Period**
01 January 2017 – 31 December 2018

---

**GRANT PROVIDED BY THE EU FROM THE IWB-EFRE FUND**
€95,156

---

**FOR MORE INFORMATION**
www.die-strukturfonds.de
www.efre.hessen.de